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t 
Lesson One Story 

1 listen and read. Where does Tom come from? S Ol 

Tom 

E. 
Libby Tom 

E. 



Fin you 
DO Somelhing Different 

Tom I think it's greatl (cm I Join? 
Fin courser Here's 050 

2 listen to the story again and repeat. Act. 

J Read again and write True or False. 

1 Ed and Kate went on holiday to Spain. r lP 

2 Libby and her family stayed at home. 

3 Libby is Tom's cousin. 

4 Fin had the costumes for the play in his car. 

5 Tom enjoys playing sport 

6 Fin gives Tom 0 bog and 0 T-shirt. 

Lesson One Story 

fd i 
the best footballer in town. 

Ubby So, he invited us to the m.;:a:tc:h~ 
because we helped him. I. 
lUcky , love 

All 

b 



lesson Two Grammar 1 

1 listen and read. Where did prolesiJo~r~g~Ol~S~'~'~~:J~~~i 
Did you enjoy tile robot what 
convention, Professor? 

I'm 
Here i i was Yes! It walks and it talks. When J 

was sitting on the plane, it said 
hello to the man next to mer 

2 Read and learn. 

walking around the robot 
convention, I saw tIlis! 

Use the present simple to tolk about habits 

and routines. 
I go there every year. It 's always great! 

Use the present continuous to talk about 
actions happening now. 
What ore you doing? 
I'm looking for your present. 

3 Read and circle. 

Use the post simple to talk about actions 
that interrupted other actions in the post. 

When I was sitting an the pLane, it said 
hello to the man next to me! 

Use the post continuous to talk about 
actions that were interrupted. 
When I was walking around, I saw th is. 

1 @/amgoingswimmingonSaturday mornings. 2 My brother watches I is watching TV at the moment. 

3 My mum and dad work / are working every day. 4 We have I are having lunch now. 

S The boys play / are playing football in the 6 The chi ldren work / are working hard at 

pork on Saturdays. the moment. 

4 iH !·'W-. Askond answer. 

eat / ice cream ploy / football sit / on the grass [ wait / for 0 bus go I into 0 cafe run I hom!;> 

whot VV[I~ , J 

the 0)1 

Wh I1 I1 I 1t I( 

f 't"~t'"r (0 ti 0 ... ' ond po.t IImpJ •. pt Jr contl"' ~"'J 



Lesson Th,ee Crammar 2 
Irrfl'gular past forms 

With some irregular verbs, the past simpLe With other irregular verbs, the past simple 
and the past participLe ore the some. 

Verb 
and the past participle are di"erent. 

Post tense Past participle 
I buy J!c l!ih~ !Jouqht I 

2 hear 2 
l moke l 
4 use 4 
5 keep 5 

6 have 6 
7 catch 7 
8 get 8 
9 find 9 

1 CompLete the tables. G ""9"'0' v.rb 'ut WarkbocHc 6 pa;- 119 

2 listen and order the lines. Sing. ~ 0 ) 

Welcome back! 

Verb Post tense 
speak. _sp_olce 

grow 

toke 

wear 

write 

fly 

eot 

see 

go 

1 You're back from your break in the sun. 

And there's lots of Vv'Orlc: in store. 

Now it's back to school once more 

You're sad }1'Jur holiday's done. 

You had a good time by the sea 

With your friends and your fa mify. 
" . 
'f But you can stirl have some fun. 

?) Now your lessons have begun 

YOu visited people you knew, 

~ SO welcome back tOday. 

t You went to a funfair or two. 

) But you knew}1'Ju couldn't stay, 

Post participle 
~oken 

'rre9"'a. past fo.ms 01 d ~nq 
" tfe 

, 



L.sson One Story 

1 Listen and read . What Is the theme for the murall S 04 

Ubby 
Fi" 

How 
r think we 

2 listen to the stary again and repeat. Act. 

3 Read again and write True or False. 

1 The children ore going to point the walls. 

3 Kote is good at drawing animals. 

5 libby likes Kate's idea. 

8 U, I 

i2"E:::~==z::;j 

Tom 
Libby 

2 The theme is 'Around the world'. 

4 Ed wants to draw people. 

6 The children ore going to 

meet the next day. 



Lesson Two Words 

Listen and repeat. S 05 

Dictionary 
Workbook 6 

I PO!I" 110-118 

2 Write the words. 

1 pamtlng 

I 

l 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

noun a picture that someone has painted 

noun a building where you can go to look at paintings and other art 

noun a picture of a person 

noun a picture afthe countryside 

noun the part of a picture that looks like it's near you 

noun the part of a picture that looks like it's far from you 

noun an animal, a shope, or 0 person made from stone, wood, etc. 

noun a very big picture painted on 0 wall 

We add the prefixes un- or im· to some adjectives to make the meaning negative. 

popular friendly tidy patient possible polite 

unpopular unfriendly untidy impatient impossible impolite 

3 Listen and repeat. ~ 06 

4 Read and circle. 

t Tom is veryfriendl'} I unfriendly. He never speaks to anyone. 

2 My sister is very popular I unpopular, Everyone likes her. 

3 Jon is 0 very poUte I impolite boy, He always says 'please' and 'thank you'. 

4 Your room is so tidy / untidy! There are books and clothes all over the floor. 

5 My little brother is very patient / impatient. He aLways waits calmLy. 

6 This Moths question is possible / impossible! I don't k.now the answer! 

o , 
Dictionary 

Workbook 6 



Lesson Three Grammar 1 

1 listen and read. Where do Professor and Chip go? S 07 '\.I.V Priessor & ChiP 
I'm going to visit an art 
gallery this afternoon. 

look at the sculpturer 
It'S a robot like mer 

2 Read and learn . 

Use going to to talk about plans or decisions 

we mode earlier. 

I'm going to visit on art gallery this afternoon. 

I'm not going to go to town this weekend. 

3 Read and circle. 

Use will to talk about decisions or offers we 

make as we speak. 

I'll come with youl 

I won't come with you. I'm too busy. 

lookl 'U:: will won't:: will not 

lOur class will / js~go to a museum next week. 

2 ''I'm thirsty!" "I'll/I'm going to get you 0 drink." 

3 "Do you want to come to town?" "No, I won't / I'm not going to come, I've got too much homework. 

4 We won't / We're not going to visit ou r grandparents today. They 're away on holiday . 

S "I can't Jind my pen." "Don't worry! I'll / I'm going to lend you mine," 

6 I'll / I'm going to buy a travel book Jor my holiday next week. 

4 CompLete the se ntences. Use will or going to , 

I A "r buy on ice crea m," 

B '" come with you!" 

3 A "J'm coLd." 

B "I 

SA'" 

B "1 

close the window." 

pock my suitcase." 

help you." 

2 A "1 

B "Good idea! 1 

4 A "I 

take my camera to the zoo.' 

take mine too. 

visit India this summer." 

B "That's an interesting country," 

6 A "I don't understand this question," 

B "I help you." 

e Compl.,. C.Clmmo. Ti~ e..rei,. I on poO;J. 102 of Workbook 6 



Lesson Four Grammar 2 

iIII ... ndread. Where does Harry want to go with Ben? SOl 

Hi Ben. 

What are you doing today! I'm catching 0 bus at 10.15 into town 
with Fred. Do you wont to come! We're meeting Jock at 11 o'clock 
at the bus stotion. Then. at 12 o'clock, we're going to an ort 
ell:hibition at our friend's ort dub. 

In the afternoon, Fred is watching 0 fiLm at the cinema. He oLread!;l 
hos tickets. but there are no t ickets left, so we can't go! I'm not 
doing anything. Do you wont to wotch 0 DVD at my house instead! 

See you soon! 

Harry 

Z Read and learn. 

Use the present continuous to taLk about depnite future plons 

cnd arrangements. 

We're meeting at ten o'clock. I'm not doing anything. What ore you doing today? 

J Complete the sentences. Use the present continuous. 

4 

1 J'I!l meeting (meet) Ben at one o'clock this afternoon. 

2 We (catch) 0 train at half post three. 

l 

4 The children 

5 What film 

6 I'll 

Ask and answer. 

(you I visit) your gra nd parents after school? 

(plo y) in 0 football match at two o'clock. 

(you I watch) at the cinema tonight? 

(go) to 0 cafe with his friends for his birthday lunch. 

feed I the penguins 
go I home 
hove I Lunch 
leave I school 
visit I the elephant e nclosure 
watch I the dolphin display 

~( rn 

Present conlHlU.,UI w,t' future mea '9 



Lesson Five ))III __ .7~~i 'h.-');i'~~1 

1 look at the story and the paintings. Which painting do you think the story is about? 

2 Listen ond read. S 09 

Island Adventure 
Max was staying with his cousin Jeff by the sea. Every day, the boys went to the 
beach and played football or went fishing. But one day, they stood on the sand and 
stared across the sea at a small island in the distance. No one lived on the island and 
the boys had never been there. 
-I'd like to explore that island," said Max. 1 
-let's borrow my brother's boat and go there," said Jeff. 
-We' ll be back before he finds outl" 
The boys rowed to the idand and left the boat IDn the 
sand. They climbed trees, swam in the river and found 
some caves. At last, they decided to go home, but when 
they went back to the boat, it wasn't there! The boys 
were frightened. 
·What are we going to do?'" asked Max. -Nobody knOW! 
we're here! " 
-let's make a fire," said Jeff. -Someone will see the 
smoke: 
-But we haven't got any matches," laid Max. 
-We can hit two rocks together to make a fire . Come anI 
It 's easy." 
But it was dark before the bo~ had a fire. 
Suddenly, there was a splash of water. 
The bOYI stared across the sea. A dark shape was coming 
towards them. 
- Run t .. shouted Max. 
- Hey!" said a voice. ·Oon't you want to go home?'" 
JeWs brother was standing on the beach next to the 
missing boat. 
"How did you find us?'" asked Jeff in amazement. 
" I saw the boat floating nea r the shore, 10 I swam out to get 
it. Then I saw your smoke and r realized what happened: 
-Th.1t was lucky: said Jeff. 

A Small Volcano in Mexican Countryside 

· Yes, but next time: laid JeWs brother, as they rowed back, -tell me before you 
take my boat out and always tie it to a tree!" 

3 Read again and write the answers. 

1 Is Max on holiday? 

3 Are there any coves on the isLand? 

5 Do they have any matches? 

2 Do the boys swim to the island? 

4 Do th e boys lose th ei r boat? 

6 Does Jejf's father f ind the bays? 



Words in context 

1 Find the words in the story. Write. 

[ stare smoke borrow hit splash float 

1 The man used his boat to row across the river. 

2 My brother sometimes lets me _____ his bike. 

when the boy jumped into the pool. 

at flowers and trees. 

3 There was a big 

4 I love to sit and 

5 The jrom the fire filled the room. 

6 I learnt to 

7 Ducks con 

my shoe laces when I was four. 

on the water. 

8 You shouLd never 

Listenin9 

2 listen. Do the children Like the pointing? ~ 10 

3 listen again and circle. 

yoLlr brother or your sisterl 

1 The children ore looking at a pOinting0 bO"'O!J/ on a wall. 
2 The artist oj the painting was French / Italian. 
3 The artist painted the picture in 1991 /1891. 

4 The children think the tiger is in ajorest / 100. 

S They thin k the tiger is hungry / thirsty. 
6 They decide to write 0 poem / story. 

Speokin9 

4 Ask and answer. Use the prompts or your own answers. 

Lesson Six 

tie 

""". which I'Cm1ting do you like best? I like 
'-------, 

Tiger in 0 Tropical Storm (Surprised I) ! 
Calijornia Coast / A Small Volcano in 

Mexican Countryside 

...:::..... wh:lt w n you see in the painting? There is I are 
---'----'i 

'<:; Wl1y do you like it? ~'=t'='::::::J 
"'" Do you enjoy painting ? I Yes, I do I No, I don 't 

because 

o tiger / some trees and plants / a storm / 
an islond / the sea / mounta ins / a lake 

colourjul ! exciting ! unusual 

it's fun / it's interesting! I'm good at 
painting / I'm not very good at painting 

Word. in c:onft'Kf lJIond Adv~n'urt', It .ten"9 0' d 



Lesson S.ven~~;;;;:: 

1 look at the story, What is it about? 

2 Read, 

There ore lots of 
things to remember 
when we write 0 
story. 

We con start a new 
tine when someone 
new speaks. 

We use adverbs to 
describe how people 
say things and how 
people feel. 

When we know 
who's speak.ing, we 
don't hove to put 
their name. 

We put the speech 
and the punctuotion 
inside the speech 
marks. 

A Stormy Day at Sea 
Harry was on 0 boat trip with his 
dad. It was cloudy, but It wasn't 
raining, so they soiled far out from 
the shore. When they stopped 
and took out their fishing nets. 

""- the sky suddenly went dark. 

'- ~I think there's gOing to be 
a storm.N said Harry'!) dad. 

NSholl we go back?" said Harry 
'--.... nervously. 

/ 

"It's too latel" 

Harry felt the first drops of rain. 
Lightning flashed and there was the sound of thunder. Waves 
splashed over them and the boat rocked from side to side. 

/ 

"Hold on!" shouted Harry's dad above the sound of the wind. 

The storm lasted on hour, but at last the weather changed and 
the sea was calm. 

Harry got out hiS net again. He was cold and wet but he was 
excited too. He felt like 0 real fisherman. 

3 Read again and answer the questions. 

1 How long does the storm lost? 2 How does Harry feel after the storm has finished? 

4 Write this dialogue correctly. 

5 

rt'~ a lovely day! said Mandy. Do you want to go to the park? asked 
Olivia. I Gan't! ~aid Mandy Why not? ask£d Olivia. r have to tidy",y 

roo"" ~aid Mandy sadly. I'll help you! said Olivia. Oh thank you! 

said Mandy happily. 

Complete wrltln9 poge 12 of Workbook 6 



Unit 1 Review 

1 Complete the quiz . 

a 
Correct the sentence. 
I wiLL going to the 
beach taday_ 

2 listen and write. Sing. S 11 

Corred the sentence. 
We catch a bus at 
Sp.m. 

Lesson Eight 

landscape blue clouds pointin9 green colours black mural 

I'm goin(f to PClIrlt 0 

In silver ond 

Bri{jht stelrs and oceans. 

And maybe a dolphin or two. 

I'm going to pOint a 4 

In colours and grey, 

Dark skies and dark '; 

A cold and stormy day. 

I'm going to pOint a 

In colours yellow and 

Sunshine and lemon trees, 

A lovely country scene. 

Re... W n 



.~< 
Sports adventures! 

Lesson One Story 

1 Listen and read. Wily doesn't Kate want to do the drawing? S 12 

'0 

you, Kate? 
Me? Well, I don't dislike 
but ... I'm terrible at it! 

Ed You'll ha\lt' to do ,Katt. There's no one elsel 

2 Listen to the story ogoin and repeort.~A~c~t~. ________ , 

3 Read ogoin and write the names. [ Ed Kate Libby Tom 
'----------"-----' 

1 finds Cl useful section in the library. 2 
3 is going ice skating. 4 

5 has a closs in the evening. 6 

finds (I book about sport 

is studying in the evening. 

has time to do the drawln9 



Lesson Two Words 

1 Listen and S 11 

2 Write the words. 

1 _skiin.g 

1 

l 

ice skating 

noun a sport that you do on snow in the mountains 

noun a sport where you go down under the ground to explore 

noun a sport where you jump off a hill and fly high in the air 

4 

5 

noun a sport where you hit 0 ball with a bat, then run around a diamond shape 

noun a team sport played with an egg-shaped ball 

• noun 0 sport where you clim b mountains using ropes 

7 

8 

noun 0 sport where you slide over Jrozen water wearing speciaL boots 

noun 0 sport where you ride Jast down hiLls on a bicycle 

We add the prefixes dis- or in- to, so,ne adjectives and verbs to make the 

meaning negative. 

honest obey correct experienced 

3 Listen and repeat. 14 

4 Write dis or in. 

1 1 really like Ben. He's never nice to anyone. 

2 liz is a very honest person. She never tells the truth. 

3 This answer is correct. It's not thirty-two, it's forty -two. 

sensitive 

4 My brother is a very experienced climber. He's on ly climbed one mountain. 

S Jack's so sensitive. He never cores about other peoples' feelings. 

6 Children should never obey their parents! 

Wordl 



Lesson Three Grammar 1 

1 listen and read. What sport are the!:, taLking about? S 15 

Jeff What ore we doing tomorrow? 
Dad If the weather Is good, we'll go poragliding. 

Jeff How excltingl But I haven't been before. 
What will 1 do If I'm scored? 

Dad You won't be scoredl 8ut, don't worry, if you 
don' t like It, I woo't tall:e you again. 

2 Read and learn. 

Jeff Wowl This Is amazlng1 

Use the first conditional to talk about things that might 

happen in the future. 

Will you come for a walk if 
the weather is good? 

If the weather is good, we'll go paragliding. 

lookl 
If you don't like it, I won't take you again. 

I won't take you again if you don't like it. 

3 Read and match . 

1 If I go shopping. GJ 
2 Will we go swim ming in the sea 0 
3 Tf they don't score any goaLs, 0 
4 We'll buy tickets for the match 0 
5 Will they hove lessons 0 
6 Ifshe can't find 0 good instructor 0 

4 Write se ntences. Use the first conditional. 

Yes, I wilt. 

No, I won't. 

a they won't win the match. 

b if we go to the beach tomorrow? 

c I'll buy some new football boots. 

d she won't go rock climbing. 

e if they go skiing next year? 

f if our favourite team is pLaying. 

1 If / I / finish / my homework / I / visit I my friends 

k l' 
2 you / not win / the race / if / you / not run / fast 

3 we / go / to the park / if / it / not rain / tomorrow 

4 they / not pass / the test / if / they / not study / hard 

5 If / I / stay / at home / this evening / I / go / to bed / early 

6 If / she / go / to the party / she / buy / 0 new dress 

18 u, e Comple'e Grommor T;me bere;.e I on p0ge 102 of Workbook 6 



Lesson Four Grammar 2 

1 listen and read. What sport is Chip playing? Sf.!) 
I like basketball, but I ca n't 
get the ball into the hoop. 

Hmm. If you had longer 
legs, you'd jump higher. 

2 Read and learn. 

Use the second conditional to talk about things that are 
unreal or unlikely to happen in the future. 
If I had a camera, I'd toke a picture. 

If I had longer legs, I wouldn't ploy so badly. 

lookl 
look! 

Would you play rugby if 
you lived in England? 
Yes, I would. 
No, I wouldn't. 

If you took a picture, I'd never speak to you again. 

I'd never speak to you ogain if you took 0 picture. 'd ,. would wouldn't == would not 

3 Complete the sentences. Use the second conditional. G Irr_9u1ar v_rh li" 

1 If I und (find) a little spider in my house, I'd put (put) it outside. 

2 If I (live) in the mountains, I (go) skiing every weekend! 

3 Ben (buy) a house for his parents if he (have) a lot of money. 

4 If I (speak) French, 1 (not go) to French class. 

5 If we (live) near a tennis court, we (play) tennis every day. 

6 I (run) away if I (see) a snake. 

4 1:11 1-131,11 Ask and answer. 
,Id "" Harr!l JO" Tim Ben 'I h s. 

run away put it outside run away put it h 

go to the goto go to the '" to the 
future future past h f1:1 I • " '" 

buy a bike buy a bike on holiday 
goon 

holiday 

S •• ond ond'l'o, 01 u. t J 19 



LessDn Five j 

1 LDok at the article. Choose t he correct t itle. 

c) Working with anima ls 

2 Listen and read. S 17 

b) The Life of a free-diver c) The dangers of the ocean 

Tanya Streeter grew up on Grand Caymon Island in t he 1 
middle of the Caribbean Sea. When she was a child, she 
loved being in the sea and she spent as much t ime a s 
possible in the water, snorkelling and studying fish a nd ot her 
sea life . She also liked diving deep down into the ocean t o 
look for rocks and shells . Tanya had a natural love of diving 
and one day. she discovered a sport she could do. 

The sport.was called free-diving. Thousands of years a go. 
pLe.. ed deep into the oceans to catch fish and to look 

for ~s. ut they didn't have any diving equipment to help 
them reathe in those doys . Today, this kind of diving has 
become a popular sport. People dive as deep as possible 
with no breathing equipment. They stay under the water for 
as long as they can and try to break world records. 

Tanya had one Lesson in free-diving and found out that she 
was very talented . She had mo re lessons and then started 
to enter competit ions a nd com pete aga inst people from 
a ll over the world. In 1998, she b roke her fir st world record 
whe n she d ived 113 metres down into the ocean. She broke 
many more records a ft er that. Tanya t rains for four or 
five hours every dayJ!!. the gym. a nd in the pool. But the 
freedom she feels when she's free-d iving makes it worth 
a ll the hard work . 

Ta nya is a lso interested in Looking after the environment 
and prot ecting wild life. She ha s worked hard t o tell the 
world about the problems that whales and d oLphins have 
with sea pollution and how da ngerous it is for t hem. She 
has appeared in videos. swi mming with whales, and has 
aLso become a popular TV present er. 

3 Read aga in and write True or Fa/se. 

1 Tanya St reeter lived on an island. 

2 She disli ked bei ng in water when she was young . 

3 Free·divers dive without equ ipme nt. 

4 Tanya has only broken one record. 

S Tanya only ever trains in water. 

True 

-
6 Tanyo is 0 TV presenter. + 

20 rh profile 



Words in context 

to match the pictures and definitions. 

2 

noun the feeling 
that you can do 
whatever you 
want to do 

ad} very good 
at doing 
something 

6 le 
• I 

7 

, 

Lesson Six 

noun the 
natural world 

2 Listen. What sport are they talking about? ~ 18 

3 Listen again and compLete. , " 

Name: Jon Porks 
Di.t: Co ... ntry: 1 .. Australia 

Ag., , IX-
Training: 

?? H~v' • fruit ond vegetobles 

• running - every day 
• swimming _ 1 

every doy 
~ hours 

• gym - four times a week 

Speoking 
, 'd I 
"" POILv ' 

. 4 11/-JA 

Dupest din: S .( -( C 
Next competition: (J /.' 
Coribbeon - in 6 _l'f£e.-Dl /o.-(f,(fj 

4 Ask and answer. Use the prompts or your own answers. 

""'" would you like to try free-diving? ) 

Why? , Why not? 

wh(lt'~ your favourite sport? 

What other sports would 
you like to try? 

BeCCiuse r think it would 
be 

~ My favourite sport .5 

r'd love to try 

Yes, I would . I No, I wouldn't. 

exciting / amaz ing / scary / difficult 

football / tennis / swimm ing / basketbaLL 

poragliding /skiing / snorkelling / 
ice skating / diving 

Word, In conleKI Tonyo S'ree'er. Iistenln9 and 

-



Writing 

1 look at Megon's concept mop. What sport is she writing about? 

2 Read. 

A concept mop 

A concept mop is 0 useful way of organizing information. 
You con use concept mops to pLan essays, stories, LeafLets 
and other pieces of writing . 

1 Think of a topic. """'- \<IliA TIS CA VING? 

Write the name of 
the topic in the 
middle of the page. 

2 Think of your ideas. 
Draw lines from the 
main topic and write 
them at the end. 

:I Think of the 
information 
connected to each 
idea. Draw Lines and 
write it at the end. 

~.~~~~::: r ~-. 
;--@VINy~ 

EQUIPI-tEN 

To make !JOur concept mop interesting and memorable: 

3 Read again and answer the questions. 

1 Whot kind of sport is caving? 

• use different colours 
• draw different shapes around your words 
• draw pictures 

2 What kind of equipment do you need? 

4 CompLete Megan's leaflet with information from the concept map. 

5 

What is caving? 
Caving is on eXciting adventure 
sport that is practised all over the 
world! It involves 1 exploring 
coves with 0 group of people. 
It's gre<l[ fun and you can see 
underground 1 ,too. 

Compl&t& wntrnq poq_ 20 of Workbook 6 

How to start 
The best way to start caving is to 
look on the Internet. Look at some 
pictures and some good websites. 
After that. you should join 0 

• 
Safety 
Caving can be dangerous. Never 
go caving alone. Alwoys go with 
o 4 and always take the 
right equipment. 

Equipment 
light is very important. 50 you 
need to hove 0 helmet with 0 light. 
It's very cold in coves, so wear 
worm clothes and S You 
should also take a 6 



Unit 2 Review 

1 CompLete the quiz. 

o 
(noun) 0 sport wh~r~ !Jou 
climb mountains using ropes 
What Is the wardf 

2 Listen and write. Sing. S HI 

D 
Wh~re is Tom going 
with his parents in the 
stor!:lf 

climbing caving rugby jump baseball ice skate footb~U skiing 

Ma d about sport 

, often IJlay j< atba!! 
Or go for a run. 
And if ' went 
"d have lots of (un. 

r really love 
And ' is great. 
If r lived near a rink, 
I'd love to 

r like to play" 
It's so fun to IJ/ay. 
If I lived In Australia, 

I'd IJ!ay ~(ji <tj all day. 

But whatever I do, 

Run fast or ;OftIL' high, 
win or lo,e races _ 

I JUs! love to try! 

Lesson Eight 

@ 
Complete the sentence. 
Vou con use 0 concept 
mop to pion 

Un. 1 23 



It's festival time! 
Lesson One Story 

1 listen and read. What does Kote draw? S 10 

Fin Well done! You've (If) got great ideas! Next 
we'l) paint the murals and have Cl celebration! 
theme is ... 'Around the world', please 
traditional around the world! 

2 listen to the story agoin and repeat. Act. 

3 Read again and write True or False. 

1 Kate arrives early at the club. 

3 Kate tells the dub about their pictures. 

5 Fin makes all the food for the celebrat ion. 

The ned week .. 

2 Ed and Kate hove talked about the pictures. 

4 Kate hos changed their ideo Jar the muraL 

6 The wall doesn't look good. 



Lesson Two Words 

1 Listen and repeat. S 21 

amazing adj vcry good 

awful adj very bod 

disgusting adj very bad; horrible 

bright adj strong in colour 

original adj new and interesting, and different 

from other things 

delicious adj tasting very good 

deserted adj empty, with no one there 

traditional adj something that has always been 

done or made in the same way 

2 Read and circle. 

1 I wore cif;ghfy delicious red costume to the carnivaL 

2 The music was bright I awful. No one liked it. 

3 These pancakes are delicious I deserted. Can I hQve some more, please? 

4 The costumes are really disgusting I original. I've never seen anything like them before. 

5 I'm so rry, but this rice tastes amazing I disgusting. I can't eat it. 

6 Everybody wore deserted / traditional clothes from their different countries. 

7 The streets were deserted I bright because there was an important football match on. 

8 The festival was amazing I traditional. We all had a great time. 

danger 

dangerous 

When the noun ends in -e, 

poison 

poisonous 

hazord 

hazordous 

When the noun ends in -y, 
we remove the -e and add - OUt. we change the -y to an -; and add -OUt. "lam. 

famous 

3 Listen and repeat. ~ 22 

4 Read and circle. 

adventure 

adventurous 

fury 

furious 

1 My mum was fury ll/EriDt!!Jwhen I broke the window. 

2 I'm not interested in fame I famous.l don't wont the world to know who lam. 

3 Fireworks con be danger / dangerous, so be careful when you're near them. 

4 My brother's really adventure I adventurous. He loves travelling to different places. 

5 The wet floor is a safety hazard I hazardous. Someone might fall down. 

6 Some people use poison I poisonous to kill mice and rats. 

Word! Un' 



Lesson Three Gramm~ 

'1. listen and read. Where is the reporter? S 2] 

The festival has been on for ~ve days 
now and there are sWI thousands 
of people in the streets of london. 
I've been here since nine o'dock this 
morning and it's been great! The 
procession has already ~nished. 

YOu can probab)y~ the ~oots in 
the disU'.lnce. There are food staUs 
evef)Where and J've just eaten some 
delicious pancakes with chocolate 
sauce. I haven't seen any ~reworks yet. 
They're going to be on later tonight. 

2 Read and learn . 

Use the present perfect and since ta talk about 
past actions after 0 certain time or dote, 
e.g. 2 p.m., last Saturday, May. 
I've been here since nine o'clock this morning. 

Use the present perfect and/orto talk about 
past actions in a period of time, e.g. a week, 
two hours, a day. 

The festival has been on for Jive days. 

3 Read and circle. 

1 I haven't been to 0 festival like this~J0f9/ already, 

We use these time words with the present perfect: 
The procession has already finished . 
I 've just eaten some delicious pancakes. 
I haven't seen any fireworks yet. 

Have you eaten yet? 
I've never eaten anything so delicious before. 

look! These time words are used in different 

places in the sentence. 

2 He hasn't t idied his room already / yet, so he can 't go out. 

3 The gi rls haven't worn tradit ional clothes just / beJore. 
4 I don' t wont (] sandwich, thonk you. I'vejust / yet hod lunch. 

5 Have you t ried any of th e food just / yet? 
6 We've already I yet seen the f ireworks, Th ey were great. 

4 Write sentences about Emmo. "lr'*9ulor verb li., 

1 live / in France I four months 

2 hove / her neckloce / June 

3 know / her friend / 2006 

)f u r._ .th~ 

4 be / in the cafe / ten o'clock 

5 speak / French I she was ten 

6 ploy I the guitar / two years 

f ...... " PNfeC:1 "rI(e, (or. a/readY,ju.'. 
, m befor", 

I.:IIi. Compl.t. Grammar Tim. h .rc:i ••• 1 arid 1 
\.:;Ill' on Pall.' 103- 104 of Workbook 6. 



Lesson Four Grammar 2 

1 listen and read. Where do Chip and~p~rO~f~e~ss~o~r~g:O~?~~~':'illr":=lP!N8r & 

2 Read and learn. 

We use the past simple to talk about actions 
that started and finished in the past. We 
often say when the action happened . 

We use the present perfect to talk about actions 
in the post that are still important now. We 
often don't say when the action happened. 

I went to that festival last yeor. I've made my costume. 

3 Complete the sentences. Use the present perfect or the past simple. G I,..,ulor"", In, 

1 I wl!nt (go) t. the JestivlIl yesterday. It was great! 

I I 

l We 

4 They 

5 I 

61 

(see) the Pyramids. They were amazing' 

(visit) France lost summer. 

(walk) for three hours at the weekend. 

(hove) my lunch at one o'clock. 

(eat) Chinese food. 

4 ih !l1!.!.j Ask and answer. 

Tim • (tast summer) 

Beo (lost • 
loo 

Fred • (1 weeks (lost Summer) 

et CompMI. G,ommot r. .... b.,c;s. 3 on po~ 104 ofWotkbool< 6. 

a festival 0 football match 
the Pyramids 

HU' he evcr h"l'n t( (1 i( 

" " 
When did he lj( h rt 

Ht' N('nt rhm.' 1 1'\'1 n 

Hlj' 11 b 11 10 

(( to '1:'111 III ( 

• 
.r .. , '7 



1 look at the travel article. Which countries ore the festivals in? 

2 listen and read. S 15 

Top Ten food festivals 
Going to festivals is always fun . but going to festivals that have 
delicious food is even better! Here are some of our favourite 
food festivals around the world. They celebrate special foods 
that are made or grown in that port of the country. 

1 If you like chocolate. you will love Eurochocolate. This festival 
takes place 111 October every year, in Perugia in Italy. It lmts for 
mne days. What does it celebrate? Chocolate. of course! Nearly 
one million people go to the festival every year. The streets ore 
full of places to buy different kinds of chocolate ~nacks. YOll ca n 
also see chocolate sculptures. One year there was 0 huge igloo 
made frOIll chocolate bricks! At the end the sculptu res ore broken 
up and given to people at the festival to eat! 

2 The Gilroy Garlic Festival is onc oflhe largest food festivals in 
the US. The festival takes place every year in Gilroy, Ca lifornia. 
It happens on the last weekend in July and it is one of the best 
garlic festl\"ol~ III the world! So. what do people do? Well, they 
cut lots of tllIng~ mode with garlic. Including ga rlic ice cream 
(Ind garhc chips! There are also garlic cooki ng demomtrations! 
If you like gurlic, this is a great festival to go to! 

3 [ryoII go to [ndlO lllJuly, you should go to the Mango Festival! 
[n IndlG. mllngoc~ are called 'the king of frui ts'. Mangoes are 
grown In [mhu {lnd they are very popular! The mango festival 
i" III Ddhl und goe~ 011 for two doys. There ore more than 500 
Iypl..·~ of lIlongo! You con tmle dIfferent mango di~hes, mango 

.111111\. IIlnngo JlIl(·l·~. mango d('~~('rts and anythIng else WIth 
llwngo 111 It! There i~ olso a COlllpt·tilioll with a prize for the 
hlyyc<;l mongo! 

3 Read again and complete the chart. 

Name? Eurochocolate Gilroy Garlic Festival 

Country? Italy • The US 

When? October , 
i How long? • a weekend 

l Special food ? , Garlic 

, ng a travel article 

Mango Festival 

India 

• 
two days 

• 



Lesson Si • 

...... in cont •• t 

1 Find the words in the article. Write. 

lost celebrate snack garlic demo"~trCltio" dessert dish bricks 

lOur science teacher gives us a demonstratLOn when we do experiments. 

2 People usuaLly make houses with 

3 Some peopLe put into tomato sauce to give it a better ta ste. 

4 My favourite is rice with fish. 

5 My mum gives me 0 to eat after schoal. 

6 In the restaurant, aft er the fish, we had 0 delicious 

7 I aLways my birthday with a cake. 

8 The exam doesn't long . It 's on ly on hour. 

2 listen. What food do they celebrate in the festival? ~ 26 

3 listen a gain and write True or False. 

1 The rice festival takes place in France. 

2 The rice festival is in October. 

3 It lasts for one week. 

4 You ca n buy rice dishes in the street. 

S The streets are very quiet during the festival. 

6 People ride horses in the streets. 

True 

4 Ask a nd answer. Use the prompts or your own answers. 

which of the places would ,'d like to go to 
you like to go to? 

What other kind of food festival 
would you like to go to? 

I'd like to eat the 

Because I like 

Italy / the US / India / France 

chocolate / ga rlic ice cream I ma ngo ja m / 
rice with fi sh or chicken 

A pizza fest iva L I A coke fest ivaL / 
An ice cream fest ival / A fru it fest ival. / 

A cheese fest ival. 

Swefl food I unusual food / healthy food 
traditional Jood _____ _ 



Lesson Se~Y~.~n0=== 

Writing 

1 look at lay's letter. What type of letter is it? 

a) a thank you letter 

2 Read. 

b) an invitation c) a letter of complaint 

We start 0 letter 
with 'Dear' and the 
person's name. 

First we say why 
we are writing . For 
example, if we ore 
writing a tha nk you 
letter, we write what 
we are thanking 
them for. 

Dtar Cou~i" Ti"" 

31 Giza Strut 
Cairo 12153 

Egypt 
Saturday 30th October 

/ 
Tha"k yOI.l ~o ",uch for i"vlti"g WIt to Eurochocolate! It 
wa~ great! It wa~ ~o i"tertsti"g to ~u how chocolate i~ 
Wlade. My favourite part of the festival wa~ the cookl/'l9 
cla~~ whe/'l we lear"t to ",oke chocolate ice crea",! I 
",ode it for",y "'U"' a/'ld dad whe/'l I coWle back to Egypt. I 
al~o loved the chocolate ~culpture~ 0" the ~trut~. 

It wa~ al~o /'lice to ~tay 1/'1 Au"t Sally a/'ld U"cle To", '~ 

r 

We write Letters 
to thank peopLe, to 
invite them to an 
event, to complain 
and for many other 
reasons. 

We write the add"'''l 
at the top. 

We write the dote 
under the address. 

Wh~wo 
QI'1Tiare adjectiro-, 
we put them in this 
order: 

If we include 
something with the 
letter. like a photo 
or present, we write 
why we've sent it. 

lovely, big, red hou~e i/'l Perugia. I loved tht city of .. __ -,... 
Perugia. It i~ a really i"tere~ti"g, old city. I would love to 
cOWle back to Italy agai" a/'ld ~u ~O"'t ",ore citits there. l 

opinion, size, age, 
colour 

......... I have se"t you a picture of u~ together at the chocolate 
testival so we alway~ re",e",ber it. I hopt you like it! 

/ 8est wishes, We fin ish a letter 
with 'Best wishes' 
or 'From'. 

Jay 

3 Read again and answer the questions. 

1 What festival did Joy go to? 2 What was Joy's favourite port of the festival? 

4 Number the parts of the letter in the correct order. 

5 

o I have se/'lt you an invltatio/'l to my birthday 
party /'Iext wulc:t"d. I hope you can came! 

o I also liked tht fireworks. Thty were really 
amazr/'lg, huge_ red fireworks. A/'Id I loved the 
firt we made. It was a great tve"ing. 

LJ SU/'lday 10th Novtmber 

[l Fro,", 
MicheUt 

Complete wr,t!llq poqe 28 of Workbook 6 

o Tha"k you for i/'lvlti"g me to your viUage for 
the BO/'lfirt Night festival. It was great ! My 
favourite part of the ft~tival was cooking 
potatoes 01'1 tht fire. Thty wtrt delicious! 

GJ 10 Spri/'l9 Road. 
Oxford 
OX2IPZ 

o Otar AUct. 



8 

2 listen and write. Sing . !S) 17 

Lesson Eight 

o 
Make the word into an adjective. 
danger 

amazing goodnight deserted traditional bright town original delicious 

Festival time! 
It's festival time again, 

People Me out in the wn . 

Th~:r laughing and dancing a,nd clapping their hands, 

To :'t4lrf music and CV1 bonds. 

It's festival time again, 

fireworks are up in the sky. 

They're wh,zzing and banging and making a scene, 

Of lovely f't {~,</ colours of red, gold and green. 

It'S festivc~1 time again, 

Children hove come out for fun. 

They're running and Jumping and eating nice treats, 

," cakes and ! , sweets. 

Fntlval time is done, 

'he streets are I c.'-; ·"~.QgQin. 

Pllrt'nls {Ire holdinq their children tight, 

lhey're smiling and yawning and saying 

"CO, W u. !' 



I ~ Extensive reading: non-fiction 

1 Look at the pictures. What can you see? 

2 Read. 

The Early Games 
The first Olympic Games were held at 0 place coiled 
Olympia in Greece in 776 BC. At fir-no there was only 
one roce. It was a 170 metre running race coiled the 
'Stode', In the race, locol athletes ran across a piece 
of ground and the whole event was finished in one 
morning. However, it was very populor and athletes 
spent weeks practising and training for the event. • 
Soon more races and competitions were introduced 
and people began to travel from other countries 
to take port in them. However, when the Romans 
invaded Greece. some 
Greek traditions ended. 
Then, in AD 393, the new 
Roman Emperor decided to 
stop the Games completely. 
Gradually. earthquakes and 
floods buried the site of the 
ancient festival. 

The First Modern Games 
For hundreds of years. the 
Games were forgotten. 
Then. in 1896, 0 French 
sportsman called Baron de 
Coubertin decided to bring 
them back. He believed that 
sport was an important 
port of peoples' education 
and that it mode them 
better people. He studied 
the history of the Ancient 
Games and decided to 
organize on international 

event With many of the traditions from the original 
Games. He finally created the International Olympic 
Committee in 1894. Two years later, in 1896. the 
first modern Olympic Games took place in Athens 
and fourteen countries took part. Their motto was 
'Citius, AltiUS, Fortius' which is a latin expression 
that means 'Foster, Higher. Stronger'. Boron de 

32 Exlt-nlive reading The Olympic Cames 

Coubertin believed the Games would be a great 
way to bring people from lots of different countries 
together to compete against each other and work 
to be the best sports people that they could be. 

The Olympic Rings 
The Olympic flag was first 
flown in the 1920 Olympics. 
It has become the most 
famous symbol of the 
Olympic Games. The five rings represent five world 
continents. The flag has 0 white background and 
each ring is a different colour: red. blue, green, 
yellow and block. These colours were chosen 
because every country has one of these colours 
in its notional flag. It is 0 symbol of the way that 
all the countries come together to take port in an 
international sporting competition. 

The Olympic Flame 
In Ancient Greece a flame was always lit and then 
kept burning until the end of the Olympic Games. 
In the modern Games, the Olympic 
Torch is lit at the ancient site of 
Olympia in Greece. Then it's 
token from Olympia to the city 
where the Games ore hosted. 
The Games ore hosted in a 
different city each time. The 
torch is passed from runner 
to runner as it travels from 
Olympia to the Olympic 
stadium in the hosting city. 
When it posses through cities. 
hundreds of people come OUt 
onto the streets to watch . 
Often, of course, the flame 
is transported by train or 
plane. The flame is then kept 
alight until the Games hove 
ended . 



3 Read again and answer the q.uestions. 

1 Where did the fi rst Oly mpics sta rt ? 2 When were the fi rst modern Olympics? 

3 Where does the journey of the Olympic torch begi n? 4 Who con take po rt in the Pa ra ly mpic Games? 

4 Discuss. 

1 00 you think. the Olympics is 0 good sporting event? Why (not)? 

2 Do you like taking pa rt in sporting events ? Why (not)? 

The Olympic Medals 
Olympic medals are designed 
for each Olympic Games. So 
every year, the medals ore 
completely different. There 
is a medal ceremony after 
each Olympic event. They raise 
the flogs of each winning athlete's 
country and play the notional 
anthem of the gold medallist. Then 
they give the three athletes their 
medals: bronze, silver and gold. 

The Opening Ceremony 
Today every Olympic Games starts with on opening 
ceremony. There ore fan tastic. colourful displays of 
music. singing and fireworks and people danCing in 
traditiona l costumes. The opening ceremony shows 
the culture and the traditions of the country in which 
the Olympic Games ore being hosted. There is a 
procession of athletes in their teams, which is always 
led by the Greek team. There are speeches. Then the 
Olympic flog IS raised and, finally an a thlete brings 
the Olympic torch into the stadium and lights the 
Olympic flame. When the Olympic flame has been 
lit, the Games con beg in~ 

The Closing Ceremony 
The Games always end with a closing ceremony. The 
athletes come back into the stadium together. There 
is 0 display from the next hosting country and finally, 
the Olympic flame is put out. 

The Paralympic Games 
There have been many changes to the Olympic 
Games over the years. One of the most important 
is the introduction of the Paralympic Games. This is 
the Games for people with disabilities. In 1948. Sir 
Ludwig Guttmann organized a sports competition 
for people with disabilities at a hospital in England. 
Four years later, competitors from Holland joined 
them. Then, in 1960. Olympic style games for 
athletes with physical and visual disabilities were 
organized for the first time in Rome. Today, the 
Paralympic Games ore a world-
famous sporting event 
for athletes with 
disabilities. They 
take place after the 
Olympic Games 
hove fi nished , in the 
same city. Events 
that take place 
include swimming 
and wheelchair 
basketball. The 
Paralympic Games 
ore 0 fantastic 
opportunity 
for people with 
disabilities to 
compete at 0 high 
level with other 
athletes with 
disabili ties from all 
over the world. 

Exfensive reodin';1 Th~ Olymple Com~J 33 



1 

2 

Man~ years ago, there lived a young man coiled Dodon Gray_ He was a handsome 
and pleasant young mon cnd he was always very kind 10 people. Dorian Gray loved 
Oft and beautiful things and he wantfd 0 picture of himself. So, one day he visited 
a friend of his, co iled Basil Hollword. Basil wos a talented artist and Darion asked 
him to paint his portrait. 8gs]1 agreed and every day, Dorion went to his ort stud io 
and sat while Basil painted him. 

Onc day, when Oorion was at the studio, he met one of Basil's friends. The friend's 
nome was Hen ry Wanan. \'Qhile Basil painted, Henry talked to Dorion. He told him 
about beauty a nd youth. He said thOl these qualities were the most importam things 
in the world. He said that they were morc important than kindness, intelligence, 
gemleness and patience. Dorian listened very carefully and soon he started to 

believe that this was true. 

At last, the portrait was finished. It was a wonderful painting and one of Basil's best 
works of art. Dorian stared at me picture for 0 long time. At first, he felt very happy. 
He sow 0 handsome, young man wim 0 kind and intelligent face. BUI after 0 while, 
Dorian started to feci sad. He remembered Henry's words and he knew that one 
day. he wouldn't be handsome and he wouldn't be young. One day he would be 
old and grey. 

" I wish," said Dorian suddenly, " I wish that I could always Stay young and that the 
picture would get old." Henry laughed when he heard this, but Basil was very angry. 
"Don't talk like that," sa id Basil. "That's a terrible thing to say. Many things arc 
more important than youth and beauty." Dorian didn 't believe Basil. 
H e Just felt sod because he was going to be old onc day. 

Dorian took his portrait home, but now his life was different. He didn't see Basil 
for 0 long time. He met Henry and his friends instead . They ta lked and went out to 
theatres and to restaurants. Slowly, Dorian started to change. He became hard and 
crud . He didn't think about other people's feelings. H e only thought about himself. 

34 Extensive reodln9 rh. Picrure of Doriofl Croy 



3 Read aga in and answer the quest ions. 

1 Who painted the portrait of Dorion? 

3 Where did he keep the portrait? 

2 What did Dorion wish for? 

4 How did the portrait look after Dorion died? 

4 Discuss. 

1 Did you enjoy the story? Why (not)? 

2 Do you think Henry Wotton was 0 bad man? Why (not)? 

3 How did Dorian Gray change? 

One day, he looked at his portrait and thol.,lght there was·something different about 
it. WhO[ was it? He looked more closely. The face hod changed. The mouth looked 
unkind. It was strange. Dorian picked up a.mirror and looked at his own face. Then 
he looked back-O[ the portrait. It was true. The portrait was different. 

Suddenly, Dorian remembered that he had wished to stay young while the picture 
grew old . It seemed impossible; but his wish hod come true. Dorian covered the 
picture. He didn 't want to think about this terrible thing . 

One day, Basil visited him at home. They talked fOl; a while and then Basil said, 
" I want to borrow your portrait. I want to put it in an exhibition in an art gallery." 
Dorian thought about the painting and how it had changed. 
"I'm sorry. Basil," Dortan said quickly and quietly. "But 1 can't give it to you." Basil 
looked at him strangely. 
"You've changed, Dorion. You used to be a kind man . Now you arc cold and selfish." 
When Basil hod gone, Dorian took the portrait and put it in 0 small room. He 
locked the door and put the key in his pocket. "No onc con ever sce this portrait," 
he said to himself. 

And so the years passed and Dorian still looked young and handsome. He 
enjoyed his life, but he didn't care about anyone but himself. Behind the 
locked door of the little room, the picture of Dorian Gray grew older and 
uglil.'r. The face showed the truth about Dorian's bad life. Sometimes, 
Dorian went and looked at the picture and he thoughl how terrible' he 
had become. He hated the picture and he hated his life. 

At lost, Dorian decided to be good again. He thought thO[ ifhe 
was good, the pictu re would change back again. But it was too 
lote for ])orion Gray to change. He died and when he died he 
became old and ugly and his portrait suddenly changed 
back to look os handsome and young os it wos ot the beginning. 

Based on a story by Oscar Wildc 

extensive reading: The Picture of DoriOff Croy 35 
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1 listen and read. What do the children have to do in the competition? S 11 

\ 
Tom ,. 
Kate Or a 

2 listen to th e story again and repeat. Act. 

3 Read agai n and write the answers. 

1 Is Mr Martin from 0 museum? 

2 Is he talking about 0 visit to the museum? 

3 00 the children hove to draw a form of transport? 

4 Have they got two weeks to complete their work? 

5 Is the first prize 0 ride in on aeroplane? 

6 Do t he children decide to go to the library? 

36 Unit" Transport of the futurel 

~~~~~~o"'~~~;:":;,,8~~r;~ transport! ~e've been 
in cars, helicopters and planes 

Y"' ''. BlAt what will 

Yes he IS 



------------------..... 
Lesson Two Words 

1 listen and repeat. S 29 

2 Write t he words. 

1 

1 

l 

4 

5 

6 

) 

8 

lbmarine 

Phrasal verbs 

look ofter 

look up 

look round 

'='==" 

noun 0 type of closed boot t hat travels under the water 

noun 0 boat with 0 sail, often used fo r racing 

noun 0 motor vehicle with two wheels, t hat one or two people con ride on 

noun 0 type of long, fla t boat used in the past to carry things along canals and rivers 

noun 0 bus that travels long dista nces 

noun a big, strong motor vehicle used for carrying things by rood 

noun 0 flying vehicle with no wings, but with two long , thin parts on top that go 

round very fast 

noun a very big, round, light object full of hot gas, that carries people through the air 

verb to stay with someone and make sure they ore !Oafe 

verb to find 0 word in 0 book or on a computer to learn LtS mellning 

verb to walk around Q place looking 01 things 

lookforword to verb to f~'cl excited about something that is going to happen Ln the future 

3 listen and repeat. 0' 30 

4 Write the words. 

I can't go out this evening because I'm looki ng my little brother. 

1 My parents looked 0 tot of houses before they bought this one. 

3 I'm really looking 

4 Con you look 

my birthday party tomorrow! 

this word in your dictionary, please? 
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I Lesson Thre. Grammar' 

1 listen and read. Why can't the 

News just in! There is Q group of lions lying on the runwoy 
small Qirport in SOuth Africa. planes can't leave because the lions 
are in the wayl The lions have been lying there since 9 a.m. But no 

one wonts to move theml Passengerl have been waiting for ~ve 
hours! The manager of the airport says that it is too dangerous to 
move the lions. He th inks they are enjoying the sun and will move 

when the sun goes down. until then, everyone must W(litl 

2 Read and Learn. 

Use the present perfect continuous with /or and since to talk 

about something that started in the past and is still happening. 
The lions hove been lying there since 9 a.m. 
Passengers hove been waiting for five hours. • 

Present perfect continuous = have / has + been + ing form 

3 CompLete the sentences. Use the present perfect continuous. 

1 Mum h b 'n ~utttng (cut) onions for the lost ten minutes. 

Use these time expressions 

with the present perfect 
continuous, too : 

aU morning, all day, all week 

We've been doing our 

homework. all morning _ 

2 Jenny 

3 Ton 

(tidy) her room all morning_ It loolts much bette r now. 

4 They 

5 Tim 

6 We 

(do) his homework. oU evening. 

(swim) si nce twelve o'clock. 

(run) for on hour now. He's traini ng for the race. 

(watch) the film since eight o'clock. It 's nea rly fi nished. 

4 Write sentences. Use the present perfect continuous. 

make 0 coke / all morning ploy the piano / all afternoon ploy tennis / since one o'clock 
w ~ j a~ 

run / for two hou rs talk on the phone / for thr~ 

Prelenl perfec ' con ' in uouJ a Complet. C;'ClmmCl. Ti .... E,..rciJ. I Cln PCl\!. 10" of Workbook 6 



L ... on Four Crammar 2 

I listen and read . What has Professor invented? ~ 12 

You what 
have you been doing? 

,'m tired because ,'ve been 
working on a new invention. 

2 Read and Leorn, . , 
. ' . Present perfect continuous 

NO, I haven't! I'm wet 
because your special car has 
been water at mel 

We use the present perfect continuous to talk about something that started in the past 

and has recently stopped. There may be evidence for the activity . 
I'm tired because I've been working 
on a new invention. 

I'm wet because your special car 

has been spray ing water at me! 

What hove you been doing ? 

Hove you been swimming? 

Yes, I hove. 

No, I haven't. 

3 CompLete the sentences. Use the prese nt perfect continuous. 

1 Max is tired because he has j;leen pta~ (play) football. 

.2 The boys are cold because they 

3 The children aren't hungry because they 

4 I'm wet because I 

5 We're dirty because we 

6 Ella's happy becau se she 

4 ¥J.! HiP,' Ask and answer. 
r-.-.....---:: 

(swim) in the sea . 

(eat) chocolate. 

(clean) my dad's cor. 

(work) hard in the garden . 

(make) cokes. 

play I tennis ride I his bike 
do I homework run I 0 race 
make I" coke play I footbal l 

PresenT perfecT con"nuous Unil4 39 



Lesson Five 

1 look at the pictures and the text. What are the three types of transport? 

2 listen and read. S u 

iTr,a,nspo'rt around the world . ~"~ 
The emironment is diffemlt all around tM world. Some peopIc live in p1a~ where 
there is 100s of snO'A', some people live in deserts and some people live near the water. 
People in all these different places around the world hm-e developed all kinds of 
trOnspon to help them trOvd around the environment they live in. 

In desert areas, camels have traditionally been used as a form of 
transport. They are ideal for travelling across the desert because 
they can survive for a week or more without water. Also, their 
ea rs and noses con shut tightly to Stop sand going into them 
and their feet don't sink into the sand either. They ore known 
os 'the ship of the desert' because of their ability to carry heavy 
loads for long distances. There isn't a ny other animal that could 
survive so long in the desert, carrying heavy things. 

The city of Venice was built on a group of 11 8 islands. There ore 
150 canals and about 400 bridges which co~nect the islands. The 
only way to get around is on foot or on the water. There ore no cars 
or trucks. The gondola is 0 traditional Venetian rowing boat and for 
centuries gondolas "'ere the main fonn of transport. Today, they are 
still popular with tourists but most local people trOvcl by mOlorized 
waterbuS(.'S or private boats. These ate faster than gondolas and 
carry marc people. 

Large areas in Asia hove thick forests that ore difficult to explore 
on fool. For thousands of years, humans hove used elephants to 
help them go into these places for farming and clearing land. 
Elephants walk on their tOes which means they con keep their 
balance even on wet mud. They ore strong, so they can clear a 
path through plants and bushes. Today, people still use elephants 
to tnmsport J.Qgs in areas where it's difficult for machines 10 go. 

3 Read again and correct the words in bold. 

1 People used horses to travel across the desert. ~e~!e u~~d camels tl trave a( ra~ the 
2 Camels con survive for 0 year without water. 

3 You con explore Venice by cor and on the water. 

4 local people in Venice travel by motorized woterbuses or by private gondolas. 

5 Elephants help people in Asia form and clear land in the mounta ins. 

6 People also use elephants to transport machines. 
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Find the words in the text to match the pictures and definitions. 

o 
verb to join (Wo 
places so thot 
you con go 
from one to the 
other 

1 connect 

5 

2 l isten . What does Mr Jones do? tSl 34 

3 listen aga in and write True or False. 

2 

6 

ad) not for 
everyone to use 

1 Mr Jones has been flying helicopters since he was 18. 

2 He sometimes takes people to hospital. 

3 He dislik.es work.ing with famous people. 

4 He took on African prince to his house. 

S He hates being so high in the sky. 

6 Some of his work starts very earLy. 

4 Ask and a nswer. Use the prompts or your own answers. 

1 

ad) the beSt 
possible thing 

False 

4 

ad) they live in 
the place you 
a re ta lking 
about 

8 

(Wh;Ci1 fonn of transport WOUld] ,. d like to travel on 
~ ~u like to travel on7 .~~ 

o camel I 0 gondola I on elephant I 
o helicopter I 0 hot-air balloon I 0 camel 

~WhY? 

---l How do you normally 
-- travel to sc hool? 

What other forms of transport 
~ have you travelled on? 

Because it would be 

t normally travel 

I've traveUed on Cl 

fun I amazi ng I exciting I fast I interesting 

on foot I by cor I by bus I by train I by bike 

boot I ship I pla ne I train / 
bike I horse I motorbike 

Words in conText: Transport around th~ world. tiJI~njn9 and JP~okjn9 Un.t 4 41 



Writing 

1 look at the diagram and text. 
What type of transport is it? Hot-air Balloons 

People hove been flying hot·oir balloons 
,2_ R_e_O_d_. _________ -' for over 200 years. But how do they WO.,? I 

Step 1: To move the 
balloon up, the pilot 
relemes gos. The burner 
heats it Hot air rises cnd 
\0 the hot air lifts the 
balloon off the ground. 
The more gos that is 
releo~ed, the higher the 
balloon goe~. 

Step 2: To move the 
balloon down, the pilot 
pulls the parachute va lve 
rope. It pulls down the 
parachute valve and 
hot air goes out of the 
envelope. When there is 
less hol air in the envelope, 
the balloon goes down. 

3 Read again and answer the questions. 

Step 3: A pilot con'\ 
the balloon. The bolloon 

goes in the '~~:,=!r,:,£~ 
os the wind. 
wind blows in different 
directions at different 
heights. So, if the pilot 
wants to move one way. 
he con go up or down until 
he finds 0 wind blowing in 
that dire<:lion. 

We can use process 
diagrams to show how 
something complicated 
works. 

Write on introduction 
to explain what the 
subject is. 

Draw 0 diagram to 
show something that 
is explained in the text. 
Use differe:-.t diagrams 
to explain different 
things. 

Write labels on the 
diagram to show what 
things ore coUed. 

Use connectors so and 
however to explain in 
more detail 

1 How does the pilot move the balloon up? 2 How does the pilot move the balloon down ? 

4 Complete the sentences with So or However. 

1 The milk from ca mels is full of lots of different vitamins that are good for our 

5 

bodies. $0 , this milk is a very healthy drink. 

2 Borges were built to move things around the country by river. 

ore used more often. 

3 Submarines can travel under the water or on top of the woter. 

faster when they ore underwater. 

4 Wind speed is very important when flying hot·air balloons. 

always check wind speeds and general weather before flying. 

Complete wnt,nq poqe 36 of Workbook 6 
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, now lorries 

, they travel 
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Complete the quiz. 

CD 
(noun) 0 ty~ of boot that 
tro~lf under the water 

Whot is the word? 

2 Listen and order the lines, Sing. IS ]5 

We've been travelling 
We'V(" been travelling 

we've pown in a plane and had lots of fun. 

Across the sky, 

we've seen the clouds and felt the sun. 

We've been travelling 

we've sailed in a boat and looked for old caves. 

we've felt the wind and seen the waves. 

Across the sea, 

we've been t"lvelling 

we've ridden in trains, some fast and some slow. 

Across the hills, 

We've seen the fields and touched the snow. 

L.sson Eight 

D 
(verb) to walk around 0 ploCl' looking ot 

things Whot Is the yerb? 

Corred the lentence. 

He's olL morning been 
pLaying tennis. 

Review Un.t 4 43 



5 The greatest inventions! 
Lesson One Story 

1 listen and read . What kinds oJ transport do the children see in the museum? S 36 

At the Museum ~=-r..., 

2 Listen to the story again and repeat. Act. 

,---------~------~--~-3 Read again and write the words. 0 brick 0 bike 0 hot-air balloon telephone-s iront 18805 

1 were invented in 1876. 

3 Bikes in the 18705 hod big wHeels. 

5 Tom suggests designing 

44 Un" S The grealeJI,nvenlionJ! 

2 The first mobile phones were os big os 

4 The car with three wheels was made in the 

6 Their bike will be attached to 



~~ , Lesson Two Words 

1 Listen and repeat. S ]7 

build verb to make something by together 

design verb la draw your idea for how something will be made 

device noun 0 simple tool or piece of equipment that is mode to do 0 job 

discover verb (0 be the first person to find 0 place or thing 

experiment noun a scientific test to see how something works or if something is true 

inspiration noun Q good idea that you think of quickly 

invent verb to be the first person to make a new type of thing 

machine noun something with moving parts, that is mode to work for people 

2 Write the words. 

1 let's _Lrtv~nt a new ice cream flavour! 

2 I'd love to 0 new isla nd in the sec. 

3 Today, there arc 

4 They're going to 

5 We're doing on 

6 For my schooL project, I looked fo r 

that make cars in factories . 

o new school in our town. 

in our science lesson today . 

in the museum. 

7 This is so useful! It makes the jab much easier! 

8 Scientists want to a car that is good for the environment. 

We add the suffix -ment to some verbs to make nouns. 

excitement 

equip 

equipment 

3 listen and repeat. ~ 18 

4 Read and circle. 
~ 

achieve arrange 

ochievement arrangement 

move agree 

movement ogreement 

1 Con you movel movement your books, please? I need to use my desk. 

2 There was a lot of excite / excitement when the chi ldren went on their trip. 

3 There is an agree / agreement to work together on the probLem. 

4 let's arrange / arrangement to meet on Fridoy ot 6 o'clock. 

5 I've got a helmet. Whot other equip / equipment do I need Jar rock climbing? 

6 My sister won a science competition. It wos a great achieve / achievement. 

D 

'-
Dictionory 

Workbook 6 
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Lesson Three Grammar 1 
t---

1 Listen and read. Where does chewing gum come from? S It 

In oodent times, people from different cultures 
chewed gum from trees, but the gum hod little 
flavour. In the 18805, the fLeer brothers tried to 
make it taste better. Experiments were done on 
gum from 0 tree called the chicLe tree. The gum 
was covered with sugar and named Chiclets. 
Although the brothers' friends and family liked it. 
the gum wasn't advertised so other people didn't 
know about it. 

Chewing gum wasn't sold until the mid-1880s. 
factories were opened. Then cheWing gum become 
popular. Today, many kinds of chewing gum 
flavours ore made and cheWing gum is bought 
by people all around the world. However, today 
chewing gum isn't always mode from trees.6ome 
companies use artificial substances instead . 

~ead and leam. 

I §.ii""I,"j.j,!."t.",I"I4Q1 
Use the passive when you don't know the Negative sentences: 

subject of 0 sentence (who does on action). The gum wasn't advertised. 

Many kinds of chewing gum ore mode. Chewing gum isn't mode from trees. 

Or when the object of a sentence is more Present simple passive = is I are (nat) + past participle 

important than the subject. Past simple passive:: was I were (not) + post participLe 
Factories were opened by companies. 

3 Com plete the sentences. Use the present passive. G Irre9u1clt \/.rb Jiff 

1 Tea isn't grown (not grow) in England. 2 Magazines (not sett) here. 

3 Jeans (wear) by a lot of people. 4 Thousands of emoils (send) every day. 
5 A lot of pizza (eat) in Italy. 6 These T-shirts 

4 Write the sentences, Use the post passive. 

1 the first chocolate bar / not eat / in Europe 

chocolate bar wasn't eaten in Europe. 

2 te Levisions / invent / in the 20th century 

3 our school / not build / this century 

4 the first video games I make I in the 1970s 

5 ice lollies / create / in the USA 

6 the present / not deliver / on his birthday 

(not make) in China . 
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1 Listen and read. Why can't Chip work? ~ 40 

Why aren't you inventing 
anything today, Professor? 

My computer is being repaired 
my laboratory is being painted. 

So, I've got nowhere to work. 
What's in the kitchen? 

2 Read and learn. 

well, the 
But the ~oor isn't 
because your 
isn't 

L.sson fOllr Grammar 2 

Use the passive with the present continuous. 
My computer is being repaired. 

Present continuous passive '" 
is / are (not) + being + past participle 

The floor isn't being cleaned. 

3 Reod and circle. 

1 My jeans are washing tVii'!.. being waih~t the moment. 
2 The boys are cleaning I being cleaned the cor. 

3 The boat im't being soiled I is i oiling right now. 

4 A new train station is building I is being built in our town. 

S Tom is using I being used the computer at the moment. 

6 The class is teaching I is being taught the passive tense. 

4 iJ·' 1.!1!,I., Talk about the pictures. "lrr_9uIClr ve rb li., 

e CompMt. Grammar r",,_ f .... ci .. 2 Oft pa9_ 105 af War~boo~ 6 . 

a hospital I build 
o motorbike I fix 
o rocket Ilaunch 
some jeans I wash 
a house I point 
a car I wash 

UnIt 5 47 



Lesson five 

1 Look at t he text. Fi nd the names of fou r types of pens. 

2 Listen and read . S 41 

• 

Cf'he q(;StOlt 0/ the Pm 
Over 10,000 years a go 
People used stones to draw pictum on the walls of caves. They also used ~ 
objeru or bones to make marks on clay. 

7,000 years ago 
The Egyptians invemed paper and also pens to write on it. Pens were mode 
from reeds. Reeds are hollow plants. One end of the reed was cut into a point, 
or a nib. Then the pen was filled wi!.h ink by dipping it into on ink pot to fill up 
!.he inside. PeopJ,e squeezed the pen when they wanted the ink to come out. 

In the 7th century 
People started using quill pens. Quill pens were mode from the feathers of birds. 
The pan which the feathers are attached to is hollow. They worked better than 
reed pens because they were softer and you could squeeze them more easily to 
make the ink come out. They could also be washed and dried and used lots of 
times. -

In the 10th century 
The first foun tain pen was made in Egypt. The pen held ink in 0 reservoir 
inside the pen and the ink travelled down to the nib. It wasn't necessary to dip 
the nib intO an ink pot, so they were cleaner to use. Howe\'er, sometimes big 
drops of ink came out of the pen and ruined the paper. 

1938 
L6.sz16 Bim inn:nted the ballpoint pen. h had a tiny ball in its tip which rotated 
as it moved along the paper and picked up ink from a carcridge inside. 
It worked well because big drops of ink couldn't come out so it was better 
because the paper could not be ruined. 

1965 
The Space Pen was im'ented. The Space Pen con write underwater, upside 
do ... m, in extreme temperatures and at zero gravity! For thIS reasOn astronauts 
use them in space. This pen can do everything! But who knows whar pens will 
be invented in !.he future! 

3 Read again and write True or False. 

1 People used stones to draw pictu res in caves. True 

2 Reed pens were mode from bones. 

3 QUIll pens were mode from plants. 

4 Fountain pens were invented in Egypt. 

S The first ballpoint pen hod no ink. 

6 Space Pens only work in space. 
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1 cartridge noun a container that holds things like ink for printing or films 

for Q camera 

2 

1 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Listening 

noun heavy earth that is soft when wet and becomes hard when 

baked. 

verb to go round and round 

adj with Q hole or empty space inside 

noun the point at the end of a pen thot you write with 

adj with an edge or point that cuts or makes holes easily 

noun coloured liquid that is used for writing and drawing 

noun a place where'liquids orc stored 

2 listen to the children. Which four inventions do they talk about? S 42 

3 listen again and match. 

Speaker) CiD 

Speoker2 0 

Speaker 3 0 

Speaker 4 0 

Speaking 

a It has changed the way 

people work. 

b It has helped us learn 

about history. 

c It lets you see different and 

interesting places. 

d It lets you contact your 

friends and family easily. 

4 Ask and answer. Use the prompts or your own answers. 

w hich do you think IS the mos~ 
Important invention? 

~ 

Why do you think' it 
is so important? 

What do you thi nk are other ' 
important rnventtonsc 

Whut do you thrnk will be 
the import,mt rnventions 

ot the futu re) 

Because it 

r think there wiU be 

TVs. / Pens. / The teLephone. / The 
oeropLane. / The computer. / Fridges. 

teaches us about history / heLps 
communication / Lets peopLe traveL / 

improves work / is fun / keeps food f resh 

Cars. / MP3 pLayers. / COs. / DVDs. / 
Bikes. / Space rockets. 

more trips to the moon / flying cars / 
robots in everyone's home 

Words In context: The History of the Pen, rislenin9 ond speokin9 Unit 5 49 



__ ..:L. sson Seven 

1 Look at the text. Who invented 'night writing'? 

2 Read. 
A biography 

Write the dates when 
the person was born 
and died. 

Write the most 
importont things 
that happened in the 
person's life. 

Use to begin with 
to introduce a subject. 

Use soon after or later 
to soy what happens 
next. 

Use during to show 
what happened over a 
period of time. 

Finish by writing 
the person's 
most important 
achievement. 

Louis IIraille (11109-11152) 

We write 0 biography 
to talk about the moin 
events of someone's life. 

louis Braille was born in France in 1809. In 1812, he 
hod on accident and went blind. When he was ten, 

went to 0 school for blind children. 

To begin With, Louis was very unhappy. The 
schooL hod books with raised letters mode with 
metal, which blind people could feeL with their 
fingers. But it was very difficuLt ta read and 
there were only 14 books in the schooL 

Soon after, a mon colled CharLes Barbier visited 
the school. He showed t he boys his invention, called 
'night writing'. It was 0 code of 12 raised dots. It was 
aLso very difficuLt to read, but it gave Louis an Idea! 

During the nellt three years, Louis invented a new code, which only used 
six raised dots. Today we caLL it 'BraiLle '. It was very simple and easy to use. 
later, Louis become a teacher for blind peopLe. He also translated ma ny 
books into BraiLle. 

Now, Braille is used in glmon every Longuage aLL over the world' 

• • • ... • .. • • • • • . .. •• •• 
0- • • •• .. . • • • • •• •• 

3 Read again and answer the q uest ions. 

1 How many speci al books for blind people did the school have? 

2 What d id Louis do when he finished school? 

4 Read and circle. 

5 

1 Trainers were invented to begin with !@:uri~he 19605. 

2 Mobile phones were first sold in the 19705. To begin with, ! Soon after, they were 05 big os bricks. 

3 Block and white TVs were becoming popu lar. Soon a/te,, ! During colour TVs were invented. 

4 The first plane [light was in 1903. Soon after, / During aeroplanes become populor. 
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5 Revi .. 

Complete the quiz. 

1 D 
What twa farms 

.' -, 

of tronsport do the 
children see in the 
museum in thl!' story? 

Complete with the correct 
words. I started learning 

lesson Eight 

D 
Make the verb Into 0 noun. a rronge 

a 
Whot did Louis 
Broille invent? 

Spanish. it was easy. 

2 listen and order the lines. Sing . S 4) 

Great inventions 

who invented ice cream. 
Who designed the bicycle 
And planes and trains and cars? 
Sweets and chocolate bars? 

who discovered holidays 
who invented DVDs 

And visits to the sea? 
And programmes on TV? 

who built all the hospitals. 
The shops and all the schools? 
Because I'd like to say thank you) 
who did all these things? 
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6 You've won a computer! 
Lesson One Story 

1 Listen and read . Do the children win first prize in the competition? S .. 

A 

Tom 
Fin 

2 listen to th e story ogoin and repeat. Act. 

3 Read aga in and write True or False. 

1 The bike con fly. ue 
3 Mr Martin has written to the dub. 

S The second prize is 0 trip in 0 helicopter. 

52 Unit 6 You've won 0 computer! 

------~ 

... you've won Cl new computer for our 
Cool! tet's log on to the Internet '~~;; • .u"'J 
downloacJ some ;nf,,,",. 
hot-air balloons! 

2 The bike is good for the environment. 

4 The DSD Club hove won first prize. 

6 Tom wonts to use the computer to write to his 

friends. 



Lesson Two Wo rds 

attach verb to send 0 photo or file with an emoil 

connect verb to join your computer to the Internet so that you can use it 

disconnect verb to Stop your computer being joined to the Internet 

download verb to copy a fil e from the Internet onto your own computer 

log off verb to stop using Q computer, email, etc. 

log on verb to give a password to SlaT[ using a computer, email, etc. 

surf verb to look at lots of different websites on the Internet 

upload verb to copy a file from your own computer on to the Internet 

2 Write the words. 

1 I always dis_cg_IJ_lJe~t the computer when I've finished using the Internet. 

2 I always 

3 I can't 

when I've finished reading my emoil. 

to the Internet. Is it working? 

4 I'll send you an email and the file you need. 

5 I'm going to 

6 I often 

7 When I travel. I con 

8 I want to 

some photos onto my webpage so my friends con see them. 

t he Internet. I like finding interesti ng music websites. 

to my email in Internet cofes. 

some music from the Internet. 

Homonyms ore words that hove the some spelling but different meanings: 

noiL noun right adj Left: pp match noun saw pp sweet noun 

noil noun right odv Left adv match noun saw noun sweet adj Dictionary 

............................................................ ~~w~o::rkbOOk6 

3 listen and repeat. ~ 46 

4 Match the homonyms. 

Words 

, 

I 

. , 
. .. 
~. 

Se. 
Saw 

Seen 
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L .. sson Thr .... Grammar 1 

1 listen and read. What are the three prizes? ~ 41 

~~----------------~ 

Whot did Tlm Bemers·Lee 
Invent? 

o file first computer 
o the World Wide Web 

e the ,e'ephone 

2 Read and learn . 

• ' . The passive (future) 

Use the passive with the future. 

You will be given ten new laptops for your school. 
You won't be given any software. 

Will the computers be sent to our school? 

Future passive = will / won't + be + past participle 

3 Read and write A (active) or P (passive). 

1 Children will be given lunch on the school trip. P 

2 Trains won't be used in the future. 

3 People will travel in flying ca rs in the future. 

4 The class will be taught to swim. 

S People will go on holiday to the moon in the future. 

6 Astronauts will be sent to Mars in the future. 

4 Write the words in the correct order. 

1 will / ot 9 a.m. / by coach / the children / be collected 

(erred by coach at q a.m. 
2 be provided / will/ each student / with a packed lunch 

3 an 0 tour / the closs/ be token / of the museum / will 

4 be given / a booklet / will/ each student 

5 by the teochers / will/ the trip / be filmed 

6 will / the film / be shown / to the school 

First correct answer 
Your sctlool will be given ten new 
laplapsl 

Second correct answer 
Your sctlool will be sent some 
exciling new longuoge softwarel 

third correct answer 
Your se~ won'l be given any 
lap'Of)S Of software. but It will 
be provided with a pnnter! 

INFORMATION 
School trip to the Computer Museum 

Please arrive at school by 8.45 a .m. 
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1 listen and read. Why does Chip stop? ~ .1 

"'~rcCh;;::iP? Chip? 
you working? 

been switched 

2 Read and learn . 

Use the passive with the present perfect. 

You haven't been switched oll. 
These wires hove been disconnected. 

Has your battery been token out? 

3 Read and circle. ~ lr,e9u!0, yerb !iJI 

1 Compu ters have used lEe been us€3Jin offices for many years now. 

2 A bag has found I has been found in the classroom. Is it yours? 

3 Has someone disconnected I been disconnected the Internet? 

4 They haven't eaten I haven't been eaten breakfast today. 

5 I ''le given I ''le been given 0 new laptop. Do yau like it? 

6 Hove you I Hove you been grown? You look really tall. 

4 iJ'I Hi!.!,' Talk about the pictures. 

the Internet I disconnected the litter I not collected the cokes I eaten 
the window I broken the shop I closed the floor I not cleoned 

Lesson Four Grammar 2 

The rnternrt f'W~ 
fll'pn di~wnnt'[ cl 

... 
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Lesson Five 

1 look a t the t ext . What was invented on these dates? a ) 1964 b) 1990 

2 listen and read. S 49 

Who invented the f;omputer? 
In 1833, a British inventar, 
Charles Babbage made 
pLans Jar a mathematical 
machine. It was the 
beginning oJthejirst 
computer. Babbage spent 
37 years trying to build his 
machine, but there were 
many complications and 
he died before he jinished 
it. The jirst computer was 
finally created in 1946. It 
was called The Small-Scale 
E)(perimentol Machine. 

How big was the first 
,omputer? 
The first computer was 
huge. Itjilled a large room 
and weighed aver 30,000 
kilos. That's the same as 
si)( adult male elephantsl 
luckily, as technoLogy has 
grown, computers have 
got smaLLer. Today, you 
can even buy 0 computer 
that's the size oJ a smaLL 
mobile phone. 

Why is a mouse ,oUed a mouse? 
The jirst computer 
mouse was invented 
by Douglas EngeLbart 
in around 1964. It 
was a littLe wooden 
bo)( on wheels that 
couLd move on on-screen~. It was calLed 0 

mouse because the wire that connected it to the 
computer looked like a tail. luckily, 0 computer 
mouse is much smaller now and is usually 
mode oJ plastic. However, it stilL looks like the 
jirst mouse that was mode. 

When did the World Wide Web begin 
The WorLd Wide Web was invented by Tim 
Berners·lee and Robert Coilliou in 1990. It was 
immediately successJul a nd in four years, SO 
million peopLe were using it! Today , billions of 
email messages ore sent across the world every 
day. It is diJ:Jicult to imagine life without it as 
the World Wide Web has changed the worLdl 

How many computer' ore there 
world today? 
In the earLy 1940s, the president of the computer 
company IBM said, "I think there is a world 
market for about jive computers." However, today 
there ore more than a billion computers in the 
world! Computers became much more important 
in the worLd than anyone ever e)(pected! 

3 Read ogoin and match. 

1 Charles Bobboge @J 
2 The first computer 0 

a was very, very heovy . 

3 The first computer mouse 0 
4 Two men 0 
S The World Wide Web 0 
6 In the 19405. the President oJ IBM 0 

56 Untt 6 ReadIng a website article 

b become populor very quickly. 

c invented the World Wide Web. 

d never built 0 computer. 

e didn't think computers would be popular. 

f was a bo)( on wheels. 



complication ~ huge experimental cursor immediately president morket 

1 Chefs like to create new dishes when they cook. 

D 1 Harry's house is _________ ! It 's much bigger than ours. 

3 The new robot is . We're not sure what it can do yet. 

4 There is a big for chocolate. Lots of people buy it. 

5 I moved the around my computer screen. 

6 There was not 0 single . It went very welL 

7 We were talking , so the teacher asked us to be quiet ___ _ 

8 The new gav.a talk to everybody in the company. 

Listenin9 

2 Listen. How many people does the radio presenter talk to? IS so 

~ Listen again and ./ what they use 0 computer for. 

Uses the play 
look Jor download do 

computer 
information 

computer 
music 

send emoils 
homework 

write stories 
to ... games 

Colin ,/ 

Emma 

Speakin9 

4 Ask and answer. Use the prompts or your own answers. 

How often do you u5el 
Cl computer? J 

DO you enJoy using 
u computer? 

what do you use J 
your computer f?r1 

Whut kind of web sites 
do you like best? 

I use Cl computer 

I like 
websites best 

every day / quite 0 lot / very little 

Yes, I do. / No, I don't. 

sending emaits / surfing the Internet / 
doing my homework / ploying COs / 

downlooding music 

music / film / fashion / shopping / 
news / wildlife information 
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Lesson Seven 

Writing 

1 look a t the research report. What is it about? 

2 Read. 

A research report 

We write research reports to 
show whot we hove discovered 
through research. 

First, we write an 
introduction explaining what 
the research report is about. 

We can write headings for 
each section of the report. 

We con use questions os 
headings when we want to 
give the answers in a section 
of the report. 

We can give quotes from 
peopLe who know a lot about 
the topic. 

We con put/acts or figures 
in the report, but we must 
check that they are true I 

My research project by len Thomas 

For my research project, I wonted to hnd out how the Internet works_ 
1" I,ve'ry(me around the world con access the World Wide Web. But how is 

thiS possible? 

Internet cables 
Computers around the world are connected to the World Wide Web by 
cables that go to every country and bring them the Internet. 

Where are the cables? 
The cables neecfto reach 011 the countnes, but there ore huge oceans 
in between the countries. So, the cables lie on the bottom of the sea! 

Do the cables ever break? 
Yes, the cables break quite often, but the Internet doesn't stop 
working, The scientist. Brad Jennings. explains why. "There ore lots of 
cables. so when one cable breaks, It isn't 0 problem. It's only when they 
011 break at the same time that the Internet stops working: 

Why do the cables break? 
They can break because of earthquakes, hshlng nets or even shark 
bites! Normally, a cable breaks every year at some pOint and needs 10 
be repaired, 

3 Read again and answer the questions. 

1 Where ore the Internet cables? 

2 How often do the Internet cabLes break? 

4 Match, 

5 

1 Robots (IJ 
2 Every cable has seven layers of plastic to protect it. 0 
3 My research report is on how Internet cables are repaired. 0 
4 Ken Smith says: "Robots are very important in repairing breaks." 0 
S How do robots repair breaks in the cable? 0 

a 0 quote 

b 0 heading 

c 0 fact 

d 0 question os 0 heading 

e on introduction 



6 Review 

Complete the quiz. 

Look ot the sentence. 
Is It octlve or paulve? 
The chiLdren hove 
eaten on ice cream. 

Lesson Ei9ht 

I!!I 
Is this 0 question or 0 tocH 

20% of people use them. 

2 listen and write. Sing. S 51 free email homework '!ttrf uplood book attach dawn load 

What can you do on 
your computer? 
You can ... I surf the Internet, 

Chat to a friend, 
Write (.In 1 

And then press send. 

YOll can . music, 

You ((;In 

You can 

Find a recipe, 
Do a fun quiz, 
And all for 4 

do your S 

BllY a 6 

open a wei:Jsite. 
And take a look. 

a ~Je, 
Make up a song, 

a photo, 
It doesn't take long. 
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Gloss is 0 hard, transporent materiaL that is used for aU kinds of things. 
So, how is it mode? Gloss is mode by meLting sand or stone in 0 lire until 
it becomes 0 liquid, When the liquid cooI.s and hardens, it becomes gloss. 

Early history 
Thousands of years ago, people didn'l know how 10 make gLoss, and so they 
used ncrturol. gLoss. Natural gtoss is mode in two ways. Firslty, gloss con be 
mode during 0 storm. When Ughtning hits sand, thin gloss tubes ore produced 
in the heat. These kinds of gLoss ore coUed luLgurites. SecondLy, gLoss con be 
mode when 0 voLcono erupts. The rock that comes out of the volcono is very 
hot sa it is liquid. It cooI.s very quickly and becomes gtoss. These kinds of 
gloss ore called obsidian. You con find this kind of noturaL gloss in the islands 
between Greece and Tur1<.ey where they ore Lots of volcanoes. 

Ancient Egypt 
Glass blowing 
People first discovered how 10 make gloss in Ancient Egypt and in other 
countries aLong the eastern Mediterranean coast, more than 5,000 years 
ago. They mode simple objects with gloss, Like beads. GroduaLly, gLoss 

makers Learnt how to make more complicated things. 
They mode coLoured glass jewellery, perfume 

bottLes and tiny jugs ond tors. Soon, peopLe 
Leomt that honey and oils Lasted Longer 

in gloss bottLes rather than in wood 
or cloy pots. In time, Egypt and Syria become the most important gloss 

moking centres in the ancient wand. However, gLoss was very dlflicuLt 
to make and so it was very expensive. OnLy rich peopLe coutd buy It. 

Then, in 100 BC, people in the ancient region of Phoenicia 
discovered 0 new way to make gLass objects. They put 0 piece of 
hot gLoss onto a long metaL pipe and then blew through the pipe 
so the gLoss bLew up Like a bolloon. WhiLe the glass was stiLt 
hot, they could change the shape or decorate it. ThiS method 
of gloss production was easier and foster and so it was aLso 
cheaper. For the first time, ordinory people couLd buy objects 
mode of gloss loo. This chonged tife in many ways. PeopLe 
could store food and drink in gloss objects so it kept fresh 
longer. Also, gLoss was more beautiful, so people hod gloss 
objects to decorate their houses. 
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Read again and answer the q.uestions. 

1 What were the earliest gloss objects? 

3 What did Abbas Ibn Firnas invent? 

2 When did ordinary people hove gloss? 

4 who were the best gloss mak.ers in the 13th century? 

4 Discuss. 

1 Do you think. gloss is on important invention? Why (not)? 

2 What is the most useJul glass object in your home? Why? 

The Roman Empire 
GLoss making was very important during the 
Roman Empire. The Romans started to use gloss 
in windows in buildings. GLoss windows were 
fitted in the most important buildings in Rome. 
They mode beautiful windows with complicated 
designs. Having beautiful buildings with beautiful 
windows in them was very important in Roman 
times. The Romans aLso used gloss to create 
pieces of art. Some of the art they made con stiU 
be seen in museums today. During the Roman 
Empire, gloss making become popuLar aLL across 
Europe. 

The Islamic World 
When the Roman Empire collapsed, gloss 
making stopped in Europe. However, gLoss 
was still very important in the IsLamic world and 
there were many developments there. In the 
9th century, the inventor and scientist, Abbas 
lbn Firnas invented the first cLear gLass, without 
any colour in it. Before that, gLass was 0 bLue 

• . , 

or green colour. Abbos Ibn Firnos was 0 very 
famous inventor, who invented many different 
things. He invented corrective Lenses, which 
helped people with bad vision. These were mode 
of clear gLass. Then, by the 11th century, clear 
glass' mirrors were produced in IsLamic Spain 
and the first gloss factories were built. The gloss 
mode in factories was sent ott over the world. 

l%il;.j,:;_ 
Later on, in the 13th century, gloss making 
became popular again in Europe. The Venetian 
island of Murano become the most important 
centre for glass making. The Murono gLoss 
makers used LocoL materiaLs to deveLop the 
finest, clearest gLoss. They created beautiful 
patterns in vases, bowls and glosses. Their art 
was famous around Ihe world. On the island of 
Murono, you con go and see the gloss makers at 
work, creating beautiful gloss objects. I1 is very 
interesting to watch them. 

The Modern World 
Today gloss is 0 very important port of our lives. 
We use it for making objects such as bowls, 
vases, jewellery and works of art. But it is also 

important for technology . We use it 
for TV screens, cor windscreens, 
computer monitors, microscope 
Lenses, mobile phone screens and 
all kinds of other machines and 
devices. Our Lives wouLd be very 
different without I!! Think about it! 

Con you imagine 0 world 
without gLass? 
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1 

2 

Once there were three children that lived happily with their parents in Q 

nice, big house in London. Their names were Roberta, who was always called 
Bobbie, Peter and Phyllis . Then, onc day , their lives changed. Their father WQS 

token away fo r Q crime he didn' t commit. 

While the children's father was away. the family became very poor. T heir 
m o ther wrote s tories ands Md them to magazines but they didn ' t pay her much 
m o ney. At last , the family were so poor they didn't have enoug h Dloney .t o liv~ 
in London in a big h ouse. They moved to the countryside and lived in a much 
smoller house . 

T h eir new house was o n Q hiU neor the railway line. The childre n explo r ed the 
a rea around the railway and found out lots of things about trains. T hey m et the 
people that worked at the station and made friends with onc oflhe passengers. 
T h ey had many adventures there. And o n one very important d o y, they even 
sa ved a train from having an accident . .. 

One day, the children were wallcing along the top of the hills beside the railway 
line. It was very rocky on the hill, but flowers, plants and trees grew among the 
rocks. The children were standing and looking down at the railway below when 
suddenly they heard a noise. 

Peter pointed to the other side of the railway line. "Look! " he shouted. "The trees 
are moving!"The girls looked and saw that part of the hill on the other side of the 
railway line was falling away. Rocks, stones, earth and trees were moving down 
the hillside. Soon, a big rock crashed down onto the railway line below. "There are 
rocks and trees all over the railway line!" sa id Phyllis. " If 0 train comes now, there 
will be 0 terrible accident!" 
"You're righ t," said Peter. "And look 01 the time. It 's already 11 o'clock. There's 
olways a train here at 11.29. We must go to the railway stOlion and tell them." 
"But there isn't time," said Bobbie. "The sta(ion's tOO for away. The train will be 
here in thirty minutes." The children looked at each other. They were frightened . 

--
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3 Read again and answer the questions. 

1 Why do the children move to the countryside? 2 What Jolls onto the railwoy track? 

3 What do they use to warn the train? 4 What ore the children given to say thank you? 

4 Discuss. 

1 Did you enjoy the story? Why (not)? 

2 Do you think the children were brove? Why (not)? 

3 00 you think it's 0 happy story? Why (not)? 

" Right/' said Peter. "We need to worn the trai!l driver when he comes. We need (0 tell 
him to stop the train . How con we do that?" "We could wove your red scarf." said 

Phyllis. " Everyone knows that red means danger.'; "Good ideal" said Peter. He took 

otT his scarf a nd tore it into pieces. Then the children collected some sticks and tied 
thc red material onto them. Now they hod red flags to wave. They went down the hill, 
stood next to the track and waited for the train to come. 

At lost, they heard the train coming . "Wove your flags!" shouted Peter. "But be careful! 

Don 't stand on the line!"The train come very fast along the track. The children 

jumped up and down. They waved their flogs and screamed and shouted at the big. 
black eng ine. " It 's not going to stop!" screamed Bobbie. "They can't see us!" But the 
train driver did see the red flogs in the dislOnce and then he sow the rocks and the trees 

on the line. He stopped the train and all the passengers looked out of the windows. 

The children put down their flags and sat down beside the railway. They were tired 
but they were happy. " You 're very brave," said the driver. "You have saved this train 

a nd all the people inside." A few weeks later. 0 letter from the railway 
company a rrived for the children. It asked them to come to the 

station at 3 o'clock on Saturday. The children were very excited. 

On the day. they wore their best clothes and went down to the 
station with their mother. When they got there, they were token 
into the waiti ng room. Usually the waiting room was a gloomy 
place, but tod ay there was 0 red carpet on the floor and there 

w\!rc flow\!rs on the tables. There were many important 
pcople from the railway compa ny in the room. The town 
mayor gave them each a beautiful. gold watch. "These are 

to say thank you for your bravery," hc said. 

The children were very pleased and happy and their mother 

was n:=ry proud. 

Based on a story by Edith Nesbit 
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